
 
 

Are you interest in building your carrier? 
 

Do you like challenges? 
 

Would you like to work into a friendly environment? 
 

If the answers of the questions are YES, apply now for our open 

position as a 
 

JUNIOR INTEGRATION and QA ENGINEER 
 
DESCRIPTION: 

Matrix Global, the Smart Offshore division of Matrix, is searching for a project that we are currently 

developing for one of our strategic customer Tabtale, the following people Junior Integration and QA 

Engineer. 

 
Matrix, which employs 6,500 IT professionals, is the leading information technology company in Israel and 

around the world. Matrix executes some of the largest IT projects. Matrix develops and implements leading 

technologies, software solutions and products, it provides infrastructure and consulting services, outsourcing, 

offshore, training and assimilation. It represents, and markets the world's leading software vendors. 

Among its customers, Matrix counts hundreds of the leading organizations and companies in the fields of 

industry, retail, banking and finances, telecom, defence, health, and the government/public sector. 

 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

-   B.S. Computer Science or technical certification, recent college graduates with no experience; 

-   Computer literate; 

-   Familiar with use MAC OS X and iOS applications is a plus (not important so much); 

-   Experience with Android, iPad, iPhone is a plus; 

-   Experience with Xcode and/or Eclipse is a plus. 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

-   Apply QA practices and test composition principles; 

-   Testing of features and functionality; 

-   Interact with development, product management, project management and test lead to gain a strong; 

-   understanding of the project and testing objectives; 

-   Performing mostly manually testing; 

-   Ability to manage multiple tasks at the same time; 

-   Flexible hours may be required.



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

-   Skills/Abilities/Competencies Required; 

-   Must be ambitious, have strong work ethic, and a willingness to learn; 

-   Be a fast learner with strong problem solving skills; 

-   Demonstrated strength in verbal and written communication; 

-   Positive & winning attitude; 

-   Excellent communication and interpersonal skills; 

- Ability to understand and effectively communicate at all management levels, technical dependencies, 

timeline impact and risks; 

-   Strong attention on details, and bringing creative ideas. 

 
Check our Job Opportunities on our web page:  www.matrix-global.bg 

 
If you are interest in applying for one of the presented job opportunities, please, send us your CV in 

English, on the  jobs@matrix-global.info email address 
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